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HELLHQUNDS

by Leon F Litwaek

(1.

From the Mississippi Delta in the early
twentieth century, Robert ]ohnson, a black
bluesman, articulated a lonely and terrify-
ing sense of personal betrayal and anguish
that transcended both time and region.
With his songs and guitar licks, his chilling
and relentless matter-of-factness, he sug-
gested a society impossible to change or
overcome and a new generation of interior
exiles like himself, exiles in their own land,
empty of belief or hope, vulnerable, with-
Ollt S2lI1CtL13.I'y.

I got to keep moving, I got to keep moving
bluesfalling down like bail
lrluesfalling down like bail

Uum/J, bluesfaliing down like bail
bluesfalling clown like bail

and the Jays keeps on worryir/me
tbere’s a bellboumi on my trail
belllnoumi on my trail,
belllioumi on my trail.

On a Sunday afternoon, April 23, 1899, more
than two thousand White Georgians, some
of them arriving from Atlanta on a special
excursion train, assembled near the town of
Newman to witness the execution of Sam
Hose, a black Georgian. The event assumed
a familiar format. Like so many lynchings,
this one became a public spectacle. As in
most lynchings, the guilt of the victim had
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not been proven in a court of law. As in
most lynchings, no member of the crowd
wore a mask, nor did anyone attempt to
conceal the names of the perpetrators;
indeed, newspaper reporters noted the
active participation of some of the region's
most prominent citizens. And as in most
lynchings, the white press and public ex-
pressed its solidarity in the name of white
supremacy and ignored any information that
contradicted the people's verdict.

Sam Hose worked for a planter, Alfred
Cranford. He asked his employer for an
advance in pay (some reported he had tried
to collect wages already owed him) and for
permission to visit his ill mother. The planter
refused, precipitating a harsh exchange of
words. On the following day, while Hose
chopped wood, Cranford resumed the argu-
ment, this time drawing his pistol and
threatening to kill Hose. In self-defense,
Hose flung his ax, striking Cranford in the
head and killing him instantly. Within two
days, newspapers reported an altogether
different version. Cranford had been eating
dinner when Hose —“a monster in human

_form”— sneaked up on him, buried an ax in
his skull, and after pillaging the house,
dragged Mrs. Cranford into the room where
her husband lay dying and raped her.

9

If versions of Cranford's death varied, the
story of Sam Hose's fate did not. After
stripping Hose of his clothes and chaining
him to a tree, the self- appointed execution-
ers stacked kerosene-soaked wood high
around him. Before saturating Hose with
oil and applying the torch, they cut off his
ears, fingers, and genitals, and skinned his
face. While some in the crowd plunged
knives into the victim's flesh, others watched
“with urjeigning satisfaetion” (as one reporter
noted) the contortions of Sam Hose's body
as the flames rose, distorting his features,
causing his eyes to bulge out of their sockets,
and rupturing his veins. The only sounds that
came from the victim's lips, even as his
blood sizzled in the fire, were, “Ob, my Cod!
Oi), ]£S1/15." Before Hose's body had even
cooled, his heart and liver were removed and
cut into several pieces and his bones were
crushed into small particles. The crowd
fought over these souvenirs. Shortly after
the lynching, one of the participants re-
portedly left for the state capitol, hoping to
deliver a slice of Sam Hose's heart to the
governor of Georgia, who would call Sam
Hose’s deeds “the most diabolical in the annals
of crime.”

The next morning, smoldering ashes and a
blackened stake were all that remained. On
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the trunk of a tree near the scene, a placard
read, “ We Must Protect Our Southern Women,”
and one prominent Georgia woman, Rebecca
Felton, gave voice to that sentiment: “The
premeditated outrage on Mrs. Cranford was infi-
nitely more intolerable than the murder of her hus-
hand.” As for Hose, Felton claimed any
“true-hearted hushand or father” would have
happily dispatched the “heast,” with no more
concern than if he were shooting down a
mad dog; indeed, “The dog is more worthy of
sympathy.”

The leading newspaper in Atlanta urged its
readers to “keep the facts in mind ” when they
judged the actions of the lynchers. “The peo-
ple of Georgia are orderly and conservative, the
descendants 9‘ ancestors who have heen trained in
Americafor 150 years. They are a people intensely
religious, homeloving and just. There is among them
no foreign or lawless element.” The newspaper
then provided the “facts” of Hose's alleged
offenses, rendering his fate that much more
explicable. “ When the picture is printed of the
ravisher in flames, go hack and view that darker
picture if Mrs. Cranford outraged in the hlood gf
her murdered hushand.”

In a subsequent investigation, conducted by
a white detective, Cranford's wife revealed
that Hose had come to the house to pick up
his wages and the two men had quarreled.

When her husband went for his revolver,
Hose, in self- defense, picked up and hurled
the ax, which killed Cranford instantly. Hose
then fled the scene. He never entered the
house, she told the detective, nor did he
assault her. Still another investigation, con-
ducted by Ida B. Wells, a black journalist
who had been driven from Memphis in 1892
for her “incendiary” editorials on lynching,
reached the same conclusions.The results of
neither investigation were of any apparent
interest to the white press or presumably to
the white public. ‘

Thousands of black men and women met
the same fate. Varying only in degrees of tor-
ture and brutality, these execution rituals
were acted out in every part of the South.
Sometimes in small groups, sometimes in
massive numbers, whites combined the roles
of judge, jury, and executioner. Newspaper
reporters dutifully reported the events under
such lurid headlines as “COLORED MAN
ROASTED ALIVE,” describing in graphic detail
the slow and methodical agony and death of
the victim and devising a vocabulary that
would befit the occasion. The public burning
of a Negro would soon be known as a “Negro
Barhecue," reinforcing the perception of
blacks as less than human.

The use of the camera to memorialize
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lynchings testified to their openness and to
the self-righteousness that animated the
participants. Not only did photographers
capture the execution itself, but also the
carnival-like atmosphere and the expectant
mood of the crowd, as in the lynching of
Thomas Brooks in Fayette County, Tennessee,
in 1915:

Hundreds qf kodaks clicked all morning at the
scene if the lynching. People in automohiles and
carriages came from "miles around to view the
corpse dangling from the end g‘ a rope. . . . Picture
card photographers installed a portahle printing
plant at the hridge and reaped a harvest in selling
postcards showing a photograph of the lynched
Negro. VVOTHETI and children were there hy the score.
At a numher gf country schools the day’s routine
was delayed until hoy and girl pupils could get
hack from viewingithe lynched man.’

During a lynching at Durant, Oklahoma, in
1911, the exuberant and proud lynchers
bound their victim to some planks and
posed around him while photographers
recorded the scene. A black- owned newspa-
per in Topeka, Kansas, in printing the pho-
tograph, wanted every black newspaper to
do likewise, so that “the world may see and
know what semi-harharous America is doing.”
Many photographs of lynchings and burn-
ings (such as the burning of Sam Hose)

II

would reappear as popular picture post-
cards and trade cards to commemorate the
event. A Unitarian minister in New York,
Iohn H. Holmes, opened his mail one day
to find a postcard depicting a crowd in
Alabama posing for a photographer next to
the body of a black man dangling by a rope.
Responding to the minister's recent con-
demnation of lynching, the person who sent
the card wrote, "This is the way we do them
down here. The last lynching has not heen put on
card yet. Will put you on our regular mailing list.
Expect one a month on the average.”’

Some thirty years after emancipation, be-
tween 1890 and 1920, in response to per-
ceptions of a New Negro born in freedom,
undisciplined by slavery, and unschooled in
proper racial etiquette, and in response to
growing doubts that this new generation
could be trusted to stay in its place without
legal and extra-legal force, the white South
denied blacks a political voice, imposed
rigid patterns of racial segregation (Iim
Crow), sustained an economic system-
sharecropping and tenantry—-that left little
room for ambition or hope, refused blacks
equal educational resources, and disseminat-
ed racial caricatures and pseudo-scientific
theories that reinforced and comforted
whites in their racist beliefs and practices.
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The criminal justice system (the law, the
courts, the legal profession) operated with
ruthless efficiency in upholding the absolute
power of whites to command the subordi-
nation and labor of blacks.

But even this overwhelming display of supe-
riority did not afford white southerners the
internal security they sought or relieve their
fears of “uppity,” “trouhlesome,” ambitious, and
independent-minded black men and women
who had not yet learned the rituals of defer-
ence and submission. The quality of the
racial violence that gripped the South made
it distinctive in this nation's history. In the
late nineteenth and early twentieth century,
two or three black southerners were hanged,
burned at the stake, or quietly murdered
every week. In the 1890s, lynchings claimed
an average of 139 lives each year, 75 percent
of them black. The nmnbers declined in the
following decades, but the percentage of black
victims rose to 9o percent. Between 1882 and
1968, an estimated 4,742 blacks met their
deaths at the hands of lynch mobs. As many
if not more blacks were victims of legal
lynchings (speedy trials and executions), pri-
vate white violence, and “nigger hunts,” mur-
dered by a variety of means in isolated rural
sections and dumped into rivers and creeks.

Even an accurate body count of black
lynching victims could not possibly reveal
how hate and fear transformed ordinary
white men and women into mindless mur-
derers and sadistic torturers, or the savagery
that, with increasing regularity, character-
ized assaults on black men and women in
the name of restraining their savagery and
depravity. Nothing so dramatically or force-
fully underscored the cheapness of black
life in the South. The way one black
Mississippian recalled white violence in the
1930s applied as accurately and even more
pervasively to the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries. “Back in those days, to kill
a Negro wasn’t nothing. It was like killing a
chicken or killing a snake. The whites would say,
‘Niggers jest supposed to die, ain’t no damn good
anyway—so jest go on an’kill ’em.”' Whatever
their value as laborers, black people were
clearly expendable and replaceable. “In those
days it was ‘Kill a mule, huy another. Kill a
nigger; hire another,"' a black southerner re-
membered. “They had to have a license to kill
anything hut a nigger. We was always in season.“

The cheapness of black life reflected in turn
the degree to which so many whites by the
early twentieth century had come to think
of black men and women as inherently and
permanently inferior, as less than human, as
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little more than animals. “We Southern people
don’t care to equal ourselves with animals,” a
white Floridian told a northern critic. “The
people in‘ the $outh don’t think any more of killing
the hlack fellows than you would think if killing
aflea . . .and I was to live 1,000 years that
would he my opinion and every other Southern
man.” A former governor of Georgia, William
]. Northen, after canvassing his state in the
interest of law and order, found the same
disregard for black life. “I was amazed to find
scores and hundreds of men who helieved the Negro
to he a hrute, without responsihility to Cod, and his
slaughter nothing more than the killing cg‘ a dog.”’

Lynching was hardly a new phenomenon.
For many decades, it had served as a means
of extra-legal justice in the Far West and
Midwest, and most of the victims had been
White, along with numbers of American
Indians, Mexicans, Asians, and blacks. But
in the 1890s, lynching and sadistic torture
rapidly became exclusive public rituals of
the South, with black men and women as
the principal victims. During slavery, blacks
had been exposed to violence on the planta-
tions and farms where they worked and
from the patrollers if they ventured off
those plantations.The financial investment
each slave represented had operated to some
degree as a protective shield for blacks

l.
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accused of crimes, but in the event of an
insurrection-real or imagined—whites had
used murder, decapitation, burning, and
lynching to punish suspected rebels and
impress upon all blacks the dangers of
1'€S1S[3I'lC€.

The violence meted out to blacks after
emancipation and during Reconstruction,
including mob executions designed to
underscore the limits of black freedom,
anticipated to a considerable degree the
wave of murder and terrorism that would
sweep across the South two decades later
and become one of its unmistakable trade-
marks. What was strikingly new and differ-
ent in the late nineteenth and early twenti-
eth century was the sadism and exhibition-
ism that characterized white violence. The
ordinary modes of execution and punish-
ment no longer satisfied the emotional
appetite of the crowd. To kill the victim was
not enough; the execution became public
theater, a participatory ritual of torture and
death, a voyeuristic spectacle prolonged as
long as possible (once for seven hours) for
the benefit of the crowd. Newspapers on a
number of occasions announced in advance
the time and place of a lynching, special
“excursion” trains transported spectators to
the scene, employers sometimes released
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their workers to attend, parents sent notes
to school asking teachers to excuse their
children for the event, and entire families
attended, the children hoisted on their par-
ents' shoulders to miss none of the action
and accompanying festivities.Returning from
one such occasion, a nine-year-old white
youth remained unsatisfied. “I have seen a
man hanged,” he told his mother; “now I wish
I could see one hurned.”

The story of a lynching, then, is more than
the simple fact of a black man or woman
hanged by the neck. It is the story of slow,
methodical, sadistic, often highly inventive
forms of torture and mutilation. If execut-
ed by fire, it is the red-hot poker applied to
the eyes and genitals and the stench of burn-
ing flesh, as the body slowly roasts over the
flames and the blood sizzles in the heat. If
executed by hanging, it is the convulsive
movement of the limbs. Whether by fire or
rope, it is the dismemberment and distribu-
tion of severed bodily parts as favors and
souvenirs to participants and the crowd:
teeth, ears, toes, fingers, nails, kneecaps, bits
of charred skin and bones. Such human tro-
phies might reappear as‘ watch fobs or be
displayed conspicuously for public viewing.
The severed knuckles 12f Sam Hose, for

example, would be prominently displayed in
the window of a grocery store in Atlanta.’

The brutalities meted out in these years
often exceeded the most vivid of imagina-
tions. After learning of the lynching of her
husband, Mary Turner-in her eighth month
of pregnancy-vowed to find those respon-
sible, swear out warrants against them, and
have them punished in the courts. For mak-
ing such a threat, a mob of several hundred
men and women determined to “teach her a
lesson.” After tying her ankles together, they
hung her from a tree, head downward.
Dousing her clothes with gasoline, they
burned them from her body. While she was
still alive, someone used a knife ordinarily
reserved for splitting hogs to cut open the
woman's abdomen. The infant fell from her
womb to the ground and cried briefly,
whereupon a member of this Valdosta,
Georgia, mob crushed the baby's head
beneath his heel. Hundreds of bullets were
then fired into Mary Turner's body, complet-
ing the work of the mob. The Associated
Press, in its notice of the affair, observed
that MaryTurner had made “unwise remarks”
about the execution of her husband, “and
the people, in their indignant mood, took excep-
tions to her remarks, as well as her attitude." S
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Apprehended for allegedly killing his white
employer, Luther Holbert and his wife
found themselves subjected to mob justice
in Doddsville, Mississippi, in 1904. Some
one thousand people stood and watched as
the self-appointed executioners went about
their business, engaging in the increasingly
familiar ritual of torture, mutilation, and
murder. A reporter for the Vickshurg Evening
Post described the execution of the Holberts.

When the two Negroes were captured, they were
tied to trees and while .the funeral pyres were
heing prepared they were forced to suffer the most

fiendish tortures. The hlacks were forced to hold
out their hands while one finger at a time was
chopped iyff The fingers were distrihuted as sou-
venirs. The ears cg‘ the murderers were cut off
Holhert was heaten_severely, his skull was frac-
tured and one qf his eyes, knocked out with a
stick, hung hy a shred from the socket. . The
most excruciating form of punishment consisted
in the use of a large corkscrew in the hands of
some of the moh. This instrument was hored into
theflesh qf the man and woman, in the arms, legs
and hody, and then pulled out, the spirals tearing
out hig pieces of raw, quivering flesh every time
it was withdrawn.

Holbert and his employer had quarreled
before the murder, but there was no evidence

Is

to implicate Holbert's wife.Two blacks, mis-
taken for Luther Holbert, had already been
slain by a posse.°

When a mob meted out lynch justice in
Fort White, Florida, in 1893, they did so
with a ferocity that was becoming all too
typical. Trains brought in additional partic-
ipants and spectators from surrounding
cities. After a mock trial, the prolonged exe-
cution began. “Every one knew what the crowd
meant,” a resident noted afterwards, “hut no
one expected such horrihle hutchery.” They sawed
at his throat, cut off both his ears, cut out
one eye, and stuffed handkerchiefs in the
victim’s mouth to stifle his “awful screams.”
Stabbing him repeatedly, the lynchers came
close to cutting out his backbone. He was
then dragged two blocks before the crowd
emptied their guns into his body. One year
earlier, near Memphis, the same kind of
violence had been inflicted on Lee Walker,
removed from the county jail and hanged
from a telegraph pole after his skin had
been cut to ribbons by the mob. As Walker
swung on the pole, blood streaming down
his body from the knife wounds, the crowd
hurled expletives at him. “The Negro died hard,"
one observer wrote. “ The neck was not hroken,
. . . and death came hy strangulation. Eorfully ten



minutes after he was strung up the chest heaved
occasionally and there were convulsive movements
0)‘ the limhs." But the crowd had not finished.
Throwing the body into a fire, they watched
with “astonishing coolness and nonchalance” as
it burned. Finally, the relic hunters moved
in to retrieve portions of the rope and what
was left of the charred body.”

Once having settled on lynch justice, mobs
were not overly scrupulous about determin-
ing the guilt of the black victim. The idea,
after all, as one black observer noted, was to
make an example, “knowing full well that one
Negro swinging from a tree will serve as well as
another to terrorize the community." After a barn
burning near Columbus, Mississippi, suspi-
cion fell on the son of Cordelia Stevenson.
Unable to locate' him, a mob of whites set-
tled on his mother, seized and tortured her,
and left her naked body hanging from the
limb of a tree for public viewing. A jury
rendered the usual judgment in such cases,
deciding she had come to her death at the
hands of persons unknown.“

Neither women nor entire families escaped
the savagery of white mobs. Bessie McCroy,
along with her son and daughter, were
removed from a jail in Carroll County,
Mississippi, and taken to the edge of town,
where a crowd of five hundred men hanged

them and riddled their bodies with bullets.
Members of a mob in Okemah, Oklahoma,
entered the local jail to seize Laura Nelson,
accused of murdering a sheriff, then raped
the black woman before hanging her along
with her teenage son. When a white farmer
in Gray, Georgia, was found dead in his
home, suspicion fell on Will Green and his
seventeen-year-old son. Despite their pleas
of innocence, a mob lynched both of them
and riddled their bodies with bullets.
Authorities subsequently determined that
neither the father nor the son had anything
to do with the farmer’s death. ‘Z

The way whites in Monticello, Georgia, dealt
with a black family in 1915 was no doubt
meant as a warning to all blacks who dared
to challenge white authority. When the local
police chief came to the home of Daniel
Barber to arrest him on a bootlegging
charge, Barber and his family forcibly resist-
ed the officer. After police subdued and
arrested the Barbers, some two hundred
enraged whites stormed the jail and dragged
Barber, his son, and his two married daugh-
ters to a tree in the very center of the black
district. The mob chose to hang the entire
family, one by one. Daniel Barber had to
watch each of his children die before the
noose was tightened around his neck.“
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20. ]ohn Richards hanging on a tree, juhilant lynch-
ers, a freshly hewn pine cgyfin. fanuary 12, 1916,
Coldshoro, North Carolina. Gelatin silver print.
3% x 4%” Pencil inscription on reverse: ”Coldsh0ro,
North Carolina.” I/357

Earlyvin the cold morning of Ianuary 12,
1916, a masked mob of some two hundred
dragged john Richards from his jail cell in
Wayne County, North Carolina. He was
accused of the murder of a local farmer
named Anderson Gurley. According to
local newspaper accounts, he was taken to
the scene of Gurley’s murder and hanged.
This photo puts that account in doubt.
Richards is suspended from a deciduous
tree by a rope secured under his arms. His
pants are lowered, and a cloth is draped over
the front of his body. It is more likely that
he was castrated and died fromithe gunfire
that “almost cut his body to pieces.”

The Calvaryesque cloud formation hover-
ing over Richards is most likely the product
of a light-leak in the camera lens.

21. Lynching Qf a ‘fricanAmerican
male. Date 11- .. 1 ion *~ 0 I .Tinted litho-

3

graphed postcard. 5% x 3% ” Printed in ower left
corner: “lynched.”

Copies of this card turn 1 frequently, tes-
tifying to their popul ty.

22. The smoldering r ains ofTed Smith, onlook-
ers. 28, 1908, 7 reenville, Texas. Lithographed
postcard. 5% x 3% Etched in negative: “Burning gf
the Negro Smit at C ' ' Tex. 7-28-08.”
Printed on ho e Copywright 08.Sold hy]
Q. Adams, C enville, Texas.”

Eighteen- r-oldTed Smit was slowly
roasted a I on the streets to Greenville,
Texas. Th btended t A fire throughout
the day. Hi k1 ~ used him of assault-
ing Viola D ancey, a white woman. The
case 1. never djudicated. I

The Greenville 1‘ of police, from whom
Smith was taken, tated, ' ecialoccasions occ
where the people ta the law i theirow ands
and pass judgment ndpunish ac d' _- y.”

23. A lynch I»and the _s o dering mains qfan
African Am 1can.Aug 1910, Texas. \ latinsilver
print. Re photo postcard. 3% x 5 ” Pencil
inscription on front reads: “Burning of the negro

11who killed ]im Mitchell. August 1910. ’
 

24. Spectators at the lynching 1y‘]esse I/Wishington,
one man raised for a hetter view. May 16, 1916, I
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Waco, Texas. Gelatin silver print. Real photo post-
card. 5% x3%” '

Washington was a mentally retarded seven-
teen-year-old boy. On May 8, 1916, Lucy
Fryer, a white woman, was murdered in
Robinson, seven miles from Waco. Washing-
ton, a laborer on her farm, confessed to the
murder. In a brief trial on May 15, the pros-
ecution had only to present a murder weapon
and Washington’s confession. The jury delib-
erated for four minutes, and the guilty ver-
dict was read to shouts of, “Get that Nigger!”

The boy was beaten and dragged to the
suspension bridge spanning the Brazos
River. Thousands roared, “Burn him/” Bon-
fire preparations were already under way in
the public square, where Washington was
beaten with shovels and bricks. Fifteen
thousand men, women, and children packed
the square. They ‘climbed up poles and
onto the tops of cars, hung from windows,
and sat on each other’s shoulders. Children
were lifted by their parents into the air.
Washington was castrated, and his ears were
cut off. A tree supported the iron chain that
lifted him above the fire of boxes and sticks.
Wailing, the boy attempted to climb the
skillet—hot chain. For this the men cut off
his fingers. The executioners repeatedly low-

I
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ered the boy into the flames and hoisted him
out again. With each repetition, a mighty
shout was raised.

25. Burnt corpse Qf William Stanley, August, 1915
Temple, Texas. Gelatin silver print. Real photo
postcard. 5% x 3%”

This image was published in Crisis Magazine
in the january 1916 issue described as the
lynching of William Stanley, Temple, Texas,
five months prior to the lynching of jesse
Washington in Waco, Texas. Please see
image 24 and the endpapers for the jesse
Washington torture and lynching on May
16, 1916.TheiLibrary of Congress has other
images of the Washington lynching, in their
Print and Photograph Division. -

The sender of this card, joe Meyers, an oiler
at the Bellmead car department and aWaco
resident, marked his photo with a cross
(now an ink smudge to left of victim).

26. Reverse of postcard (plate 25). This card
hears the advertising stamp, "KATY ELECTRIC
STUDIO TEMPLE TEXAS. H. LIPPE PROP.”
Inscrihed in hrown ink: “This is the Barhecue we
had last ni ht in icture is to the le t with a cross2 Y P .
over it your son foe.”

Repeated references to eating are found in
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lynching-related correspondence, such as
“coon cooking,” “harhecue,” and “mainfare.”

 
27. Unidentfied lynching, onlookers on horsehack.
Circa 1900, loca ' ~ known. Card-mounted
cyanotype. 6% x I 'nscription on front:
“Lynching.”

28. The lynching oy‘ » eteen-year-old Elias
Clayton, ninetee ear-ol lmer fackson, and
twenty-year od Isaac McG ' ]une 15, 1920,
Duluth, Minnesota. Gelatin silver 1 int. Real photo
postcard. 3% x 5%” Etched error 'nto the nega-
ii1)e':“TI—IREE NEGROES LYNCI-I_ED A DULUT
MINN. FOR RAPE. OCT, 1919 BY -~

Six black circus worke - . leged 0 have
assaulted a youn -I‘ ite girl on t - circus
grounds, w raggedfrom their ellsin a
Dulu , innesota jail by a mo of five
thusand people. Twelve police en were
injured during the attack. In an promptu
trial, orchestrated by the mob eaders, three
of the suspects were “found otguilty.” The
three “found guilty” were anged. A subse-
quent investigation by e civic authorities
proved that none o the murdered men
could have particip ed in the assault.

The New I/brk Times remarked that the “lynch-
ing cy‘ Negroes in Duluth isfarfrom thefirst that

occurred in the North. Human nature is much the
same in hoth sections iy‘ th - ntry.”

29. The lynchi qf nineteen-year-old Elias
Clayton, nin een-year-old Elmer fackson, and
twenty-year ld Isaac McGhie. ]un , 1920,
Duluth, nnesota. Gelatin silver print. Com-

osite real hoto ostcard. % x %”P P 5 3

30. The lyn ing g‘ nineteen-year- d Elias I ayton,
nineteen-year old Elm 1 son, and twe y-year-
old Isaac M _ I1. une 15, 1920, Duluth innesota.

' - ' siler pri calphoto pos rd.5% x3%”
Ink inscription on reverse: “T ree Negroes hanged to
a pole, in streets (2fI)1/ill/illJ,'IVIl7’l1’l]141’lE (15 or 16)
1920 during a race riot. ’’
 

31. The lynching of Thomas Shipp and Ahram
Smith, a large gathering of lynchers. August 7, 1930,
Marion, Indiana. Gelatin silver print. 9% x 7% ”
Etched in the negative: “Marion, Ind. Aug. 1930.”

The following account is drawn from james
Cameron’s book, A Time (?fTI?1’1’O1’I Thousands
of Indianans carrying picks, bats, ax han-
dles, crowbars, torches, and firearms attacked
the Grant County Courthouse, determined
to “get those goddamn Niggers.” A barrage
of rocks shattered the jailhouse windows,
sending dozens of frantic inmates in search
of cover. A sixteen—year—old boy, james
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Cameron, one of the three intended vic-
tims, paralyzed by fear and incomprehen-
sion, recognized familiar faces in the
crowd—schoolmates, and customers whose
lawns he had mowed and whose shoes he
had polished—as they tried to break down
the jailhouse door with sledgehammers.
Many police officers milled outside with
the crowd, joking. Inside, fifty guards with
guns waited downstairs.

The door was ripped from the wall, and a
mob of fifty men beat Thomas Shipp sense-
less and dragged him into the street. The
waiting crowd “came to life." It seemed to
Cameron that “all of those ten to fifteen
thousand people were trying to hit him all
at once.” The dead Shipp was dragged with
a rope up to the window bars of the second
victim, Abram Smith. For twenty minutes,
citizens pushed and shoved for a closer look
at the “dead nigger." By the time Abe Smith
was hauled out he was equally mutilated.
“Those who were not close enough to hit
him threw rocks and bricks. Somebody
rammed a crowbar through his chest several
times in great satisfaction." Smith was dead
by the time the mob dragged him “like a
horse ” to the courthouse square and hung
him from a tree. The lynchers posed for
photos under the limb that held the bodies
of the two dead men.

‘_.

Then the mob headed back for james
Cameron and “mauled him all the way to
the courthouse square,” shoving and kick-
ing him to the tree, where the lynchers put
a hanging rope around his neck.

Cameron credited an unidentified woman’s
voice with silencing the mob (Cameron, a
devout Roman Catholic, believes that it
was the voice of the Virgin Mary) and open-
ing a path for his retreat to the county jail
and, ultimately, for saving his life. Mr.
Cameron has committed his life to retelling
the horrors of his experience and “the
Black Holocaust” in his capacity as direc-
tor and founder of the museum with the
same name in Milwaukee,Wisconsin.

Under magnification, one can see the girls
in this photo clutching ragged swatches of
dark cloth. After souvenir hunters divvied
up the bloodied pants of Abram Smith, his
naked lower body was clothed in a Klans-
man's robe — not unlike the loincloth in tra-
ditional depictions of Christ on the cross.

Lawrence Beitler, a studio photographer,
took this photo. For ten days and nights he
printed thousands of copies, which sold for
fifty cents apiece.
 

32. The lynching Qf Tho zpp and Ahram
Smith, 11 g erzng 1y‘ ync *1
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gang of twenty-five men, some of Marietta,
Georgia's “best citizens," wearin goggles
and hats pulled down low, p ed Frank
from a hospital bed (he had v en hospital-
ized for - - - fatal, s en-inch knife
wou to his throat. h 1 placed him, fee-
ble undressed, and h cuffed,in one of
fo waiting cars a 1 dep ted for Marietta,
intding to - . g him ov the monuuent
of Mary hagan.Frank, o 11 desc edas
stoic, sufficiently impresse tw of the
lynchers with his sincerity -1- innocence
that they advocated his r . n t he prison
farm. The mob, nus the 1 who
“mutinied,” - . e into a grove just o . i -
Marietta, s - ted a mature oak, swung the
rope over a lim, ood Frank on a table,
and kicked it out from ~ neathhim.

Postcards of the lynched be Frank were
sold outside the undertaking e ablishment
where his corpse was taken, at r I ail stores,
and by mai rderfor years. Th owner of
the property ~ ere the lynchi _ occurred
refused repeated fers to buy e tree from
which Leo Frank w hun e dean of the
Atlanta Theological inary praised the
murderers as “a ' e ha 1 of men, soher, intel-
ligent, gf es - s ed good nam ndcharacter —-good
American citizens.” The mo included two
former Superior Court justices, one ex-
sheriff, and at least one clergyman.

1..

Leo Frank wa ost u - ly pardoned in
1985.

35. The lynching 1 Leo Frank. Augu t 17, 1915,
Marietta, Georgia. \ latin silver p nt. Litho-
graphed postcard. 3% x ” Superim sed over the
image: “THE END o1= LE FR K HUNG BY
A MOB AT MARIETTA. G UG.17. 1915.”

36. The lynching of ilMoore. I I 20, 1919,
Em Mile, Miss' pi.Gelatin silverpri Real photo
postcar 2 x 5% ‘Etched in the negati - “Negro
who shot H. Rogers at Ten Mile, Missis 'pi."

]. H. Rogers managed a sawmill at Ten Mile.

 
37. The harjoot corpse of Laura Nelson. May 25,
1911, Okemah, Oklahoma. Gelatin silver print.
Real photo postcard. 3% x 5%”Etched in the neg-
ative:“coPYRIG1-1T—1911—o.H. FARNUM,
OKEMAH. OKLA 2898.” Stamp on reverse, “UN-
MAILABLE.”

Grief and a haunting unreality permeate this
photo. The corpse of Laura Nelson retains
an indissoluble femininity despite the hor-
ror inflicted upon it. Specterlike, she seems
to fl0at—thistledown light and implausibly
still.

For many African Americans, Oklahoma was
a destination of hope, where they could
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prosper without the laws in southern states
that codified racism and repression. What
was to be a promised land proved to be a
great disillusionment.

District judge Caruthers convened a grand
jury in ]une 1911 to investigate the lynching
of the Negro woman and her son. In his
instructions to the jury, he said, “ The people
cy‘ the state have said hy recently adopted constitu-1
tional provision that the race to which the unfortu-
nate victims helonged should in large measure he
divorcedfrom participation in our political contests,
hecause of their known racial inferiority and their
dependent credulity, which very characteristic made
them the mere tool 0]‘ the designing and cunning. It
is well known 111111 I heartily concur in this consti-
tutional provision qf the people’s will. The more
then does the duty devolve upon us gf a superior
race and oy‘ greater intelligence to protect this weak-
er racefrom unjustifiahle and lawless attacks.”

38. The lynching qf Laura Nelson and her son,
several dozen onlookers. May 25, 1911, Okemah,
Oklahoma. Gelatin silver print. Real photo post-
card. 5%x 3% ’Etched in the negative: “I911 COPY-
RIGHT, G. H. FARNUM, OKEMAH. OKLA 2897.”

America's newspapers, while decrying the
savage brutality of the lynch mobs, in gener-
al gave only loosely detailed, ultimately sym-
pathetic reports that absolved the {communi-
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ties and officials of any collusion or guilt.

The following account of the lynching of
Laura and L. W. Nelson was drawn from
Oklahoma papers: A teenage boy, L. W.
Nelson, shot and killed Deputy George
Loney, whose posse was searching the
Nelson cabin for stolen meat. Laura Nelson,
trying to protect her son, claimed to have
shot Loney. Her innocence was determined
weeks before the lynching. The boy's father
pled guilty to stealing cattle “and was taken
to the pen, which prohahly saved his life.”

Forty men rode into Okemah at night and
entered the sheriff 's office unimpeded (the
door was “usually locked"). The jailer, a
man named Payne, lied that the two pris-
oners had been moved somewhere else, but
when a revolver was “pressed into his tem-
ple,” he led the mob down a hall to the cell
where L. W. Nelson was sleeping. Payne
unlocked the cell, and they took the fright-
ened boy, “fourteen and yellow and igno-
rant," and “stifled and gagged” him.

“ Next they went up to the female jail (a
cage in the courthouse) and took the
woman out." She was “very small of stature,
very black, about thirty-five years old, and
vicious.” Mother and son were hauled by
wagon six miles west of town to a new steel
bridge crossing the Canadian River “in a

I
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negro settlement," where they were “gagged
with tow sacks" and hung from the bridge.
“The rope was half-inch hemp, and the
loops were made in the regular hangman's
knot. The woman’s arms were swinging at
her side, untied, while about twenty feet
away swung the boy with his clothes partly
torn off and his hands tied with a saddle
string. The only marks on either body were
those made by the ropes upon the necks.
Gently swaying in the wind, the ghastly
spectacle was discovered by a Negro boy
taking his cow to water. Hundreds of peo-
ple from Okemah and the western part of
the country went to view the scene.”

“Sheriff Dunagan thought at first that negro
neighbors of Nelson's had come and turned
them lose.” “No attempt to follow the mob
was made.” “The work of the lynching party
was executed with silent precision that
makes it appear as a master piece of plan-
ning.” “While the general sentiment is ad-
verse to the method, it is generally thought
that the Negroes got what would have been
due them under process of law.”
 

39. The hinching Qf w ichardson, damaged
shoe-shine stand. Set . 6, 1913, Leitcljield
Kentucky. C - ounted gelatin si ve . -1 x 7”

Joseph Ric rdson was removed from the
county jail in tchfieldby a mob an
lynched on the public ~- are at 1:00 a.m. on
September 26, 1913. The o presumed
had assaulted an eleven-year- 1 whit irl
named Ree Goff.

The photographer who 0' this icture
peddled the cards do ' o-door. A 1 scen-
dent of the origi purchaser expres dthe
remorse the nspeople felt upon ecog-
nizing the ctim as the town dr , who
had “merel stumbled into th ild, and
not even torn 1 rdress.“

40. The lynching of Fred In r and fames
Green. April 3, 1883, H gs, Nehraska. Card-
mounted gelatin r' ng- out paper. 6% x 4% ”

The Inv' le 33 mob, as they referred to
the ves, over - -- the guards at the
courthouse in I astings an removed prison-
ers Fred Ingra amand jam Green. A third
man, ]ohn Bab k, who 1 ayed a minimal
role in the robbery . ~ der of storekeep-
er Cassius Millet, was 1 a ~ - naccount of
his youth and his wi i g confessi -

41. Lynching qfa unidentified African Ame ' an
male, onlooker ncluding young hoys. Septemh 1 3,
1915, ‘1 ama. Gelatin silver print. 1’ x 4'
Inke inscription on hack, “Septemher 3rd, 1915."
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53. The lynching of Gaffield Burley and Curtis
Brown. Octoher 8, 1902, Newhern, Tennessee.

-_-1 .. 'nt.4x5%”
Photographer's imprint on mount, ‘hoto By
Taylor Dyershurg, Tenn.” '

An account of the l ' ing in aTennessee
paper reads: “N ern,Tenn., Oct, 8-
Garfiel urley d Curtis Brown, negroes,
were lynche '1. - tonight by a mob of 500
persons. Burl sho * d killed Fiatt, a
well—known ungfarm near Dyershurg,
last Saturday. I iatt had tra dhorses with
the negro, an later Burley 1~anded that
the trade be de redoff. Fiatt 1 efused, and
while on his wa home was I ot down by
Burley. A posse located th murdererflat
Huffman, Ark. While b g brought to
Dyersbu ; urley con sed, implicating
Curtis Brown s an . complice. Both men
were lodged in ' at Dyersburg today. A
mob appeared . 1 emandedpossession of
the prisoner rimin Court judge Maiden
pleaded ' at the law e allowed to deal
with the case, saying ’ at the negroes
would be placed on trial morrow.The
mob would not listen to this ndbrought
the two men to Newbern. The pri nerswere
taken to a telephone pole, where they were
securely tied face to face and strung up.“

54. The lynching of Lige Daniels. Onlookers, in-
cluding young hoys. August 3, 1920, Center, Texas.
Gelatin silver print. Real photo postcard. 3% x 5% ”

Captain W. A. Bridges of the Seventh
Cavalry was wired orders from Austin to
protect Lige Daniels from the threat of
mob violence. His excuse for failing to fol-
low orders was the inability to “find any
members of his company in time for mobi-
lization.” One thousand men stormed the
Center, Texas, jail, battered down the steel
doors, wrecked the cell, chose a court-
house-yard oak, and lynched Lige Daniels.

55. Reverse qf postcard (plate 54). Ink inscrip-
tion on reverse o * ' card: “This was made in the
court yard, In Center - , I e 1 . ld
Black hoy, He kille Ear Grandma, She was
Elorenc/s mother. Give this t ud. Erom Au
Myrtle.” '

56. The lynching <y‘Augustus .11 .1 (P), his
hody hanging from oak tre at serve sa com-
munity hulletin hoa , onlookers. N emher 4,
1905, Bainhrid eorgia. Card-mo ted gelatin
silver print. - x 4%” Pencil inscriptiv on reverse:
“Killedfi Rush.”

The nishing Georgi roject at the
Georgia ‘- chives n ' . view of this lynch-
ing captioned, “The lynching of Gus Goodman.
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After allegedly murderin Sherifi Stegall, Goodman
was dragged thr gh town 11 a moh and then
hanged.“

The penciled i cription o the back refers
to the murder of - Rus or Bush. There
are eight listings in D1 tur County of
African American me ync .1 during this
period. One of t lynchin was of a
black man, To abwright,for . saults on
two black irls. A black mob ook him
from county officials, lynched him, and
riddled his body with bullets.
 _

57. The lynching cg‘ Ruhin Stacy. Onlookers, in-
cluding four young girls. fuly 19, 1935, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. Gelatin silver print. 8 x 10"

According to the New Kirk Times, “The sus-
pect, hooked as Ruhin Stacy, was hanged to a road-
side tree within sight of the home qf Mrs. Marion
]ones, thirty year old mother qf three children, who
identified him as her assailant. Six deputies
were escorting Stacy to a Dade County jail
in Miami for “safekeeping."The six deputies
were “overpowered” by approximately one
hundred masked men, who ran their car off
the road. “Asfar as we can figure out," Deputy
Wright was quoted as saying,“they just picked
him up with the rope from the ground —didn't
hother to push himfrom an automohile or anything.
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He wasfilledfull qf hullets, too. I guess they shot
him hefore and after they hanged him."

concerting tone of this photo when he
described the epidemic of whites lynching
blacks as a prohlem o saving hlack Americas
hody and white America s soul

“Suhsequent investigation revealed that Stacy, a
homeless tenant farmer, had gone to the house to
ask for food; the woman hecame frightened and
screamed when she saw Stacy'sface.”

james Weldon johnson captured the dis-

ci f 1 1 ;

1 I ) I’

58. The lynching of fames Clark, handcu ed. fuly
11, 1926, Eau Galli'e, Florida. Gel ' si ver print.
Real photo postcard. 3% x 5%” nk inscription on
reve : “fuly 8, 1926. Ro I/litter Camp Fla.”

Local ne apers r orted that the chief of
police and the iff were o taken by a
mob while trans or ' ]ames C k to trial
in Titusville. I was the ' d lync g of a
black man in at region in two mo s.

59. The char d torso cy‘ an African Am ican male
hung in a co stal Georgia s n okers. 1902.
Gelatin sil print. 2% x 1%”

Coastal eorgia's whi maintain a pa-
ternalisti attitud oward blacks d had
little fait in violence as a resol ion to
racial con 'ct. A lower than aver e depen-
dence on bla labor, a tra ' ' n of ‘politi-
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(nioiz on P453
62. Postrard portraits if Paul Reed and Will Cato.
August 16,1904. Li[l)Og1‘tlPl)£d postcard. 3% x 5%”
Printed on bottom of card: “Paul Reed and Will
Cato, who Murdered and Burned entire Hodges

family of five, july 18, 1904, near Stateslroro,
Georgia. Copyright 1904 by T. M. Bennett.”

There seems to be little doubt of the guilt
of Paul Reed and Will Cato in the brutal
slayings of the Hodges family of States-
boro, Georgia, and the deliberate burning
of their home on Iuly 28, 1904. Their bru-
tality was matched by the retaliatory sav-
agery of August 16, 1904.

On the night of ]uly 28, 1904., in a region
of Bulloch County, Georgia, known as the
Sink Hole, neighbors were alerted that the
farmhouse of the Hodges family was on
fire. Those who answered the alarm found
blood on the gatepost, the tracks of four
people in the lane that ran by the house
(one of them barefoot), and, further on, an
odd shoe cast aside, a bloody knife, and in
what was left of the house, five burning,
indistinguishable corpses-Henry Hodges,
his wife Claudia, nine-year-old Kittie Corrine,
two-year-old Harmon, and Talmadge, six
months. By morning, “the entire population
of Statesboro was at the scene, and hun-
dreds from all portions of surrounding
counties.” The following day, Iuly 30, all
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were buried in a single coffin at the
Friendship Baptist Church. '

One man recognized the odd shoe as one of
a pair he had recently bought for a black
tenant, Paul Reed. The Reed cabin was
searched, and the mate to the shoe was
found. Paul Reed and his wife Harriet were
arrested, and soon thereafter Will Cato.
The story Harriet Reed told under pressure
condemned her husband and his friend.

Tales circulated that Henry Hodges had
buried his life savings, three hundred silver
coins, in an iron kettle behind the chicken
coop. The night before the murders, Hodges
surprised Cato and Reed on his place. A
quickly concocted story convinced Hodges
of their innocence. The next night they re-
turned at 8:00 p.m. to steal the silver treasure.
After a struggle, Henry and Claudia Hodges
were killed, and the two murderers fled§

Within the hour they doubled back with
matches, dragged the bodies into the farm-
house, and discovered “Little Kittie” hiding
behind a trunk. She pgleaded for her life,
offering a nickel in return. They bashed in
her head. Harmon and Talmadge were left
to burn alive in the blaze, which was ignit-
ed with lamp oil.

Paul Reed's unfounded claim of a black ter-
rorist organization called the Before Day



Club made a bad situation worse. According
to Reed, the terrorists met nightly to plan
robberies and executions of well-to-do
whites. News of the fictitious organization,
printed as truth, spread beyond the borders
of Bulloch County. Imaginary clubs were
discovered in other Georgia counties, as well
as in Alabama and Virginia. Eighteen other
Bulloch County blacks, supposed ringlead-
ers and accomplices, were arrested. In Pavo,
Georgia, three supposed Before Day Clubs
meeting houses were burned. Soon residents
of other counties were offering to help in
the lynching and quelling of Bulloch blacks.
Later the press was forced to recant their ir-
responsible reports of the Before Day Clubs/.

Mass meetings of whites were held. An All
Day Club was formed to rid Bulloch of the
troublesome, and to counter the imagined
threat of organized blacks. Before and after
the trial of Reed and Cato, a wave of vio-
lence against blacks went unchecked. Blacks
were whipped for vile language, for riding a
bike on the sidewalk, for filing complaints
against the floggers, and on “general princi-
ple." Sebastian McBride, three days after
giving birth, was whipped, without expla-
nation, in her home. Her husband protest-
ed, was dragged into the woods, whipped,
and shot. He crawled home and identified

the attackers to sympathetic neighboring
whites. Three of the five attackers were
arrested but never indicted. McBride died
from his wounds.

In Register, Georgia, Albert Roberts an
“unoffending negro") and his seventeen-
year-old son were hit by bullets fired into
their cabin by a marauding band of whites.
Roberts died from his wounds.

A temporary calm took hold when Cato
and Reed were spirited to Savannah by
Sheriff Kendrick, who said, “I bated to pro-
tect the negroes . . . but I did my duty. I dread to

face my friends bat]: in $tatesl>oro.”

Qn August 2, a coroner’s jury examined the
evidence and charged Paul Reed and Will
Cato with the murder of the Hodges fami-
ly. The Atlanta Constitution reported that the
interest in the case Was so great that busi-
nesses and farms were neglected. Regional
newspapers called the six members of the
coroner's jury “tine best eitizens of the county.”
Advertisements ran in the $tatesl>oro News
offering photos of the murdered family for
twenty-five cents apiece.

A special session of Superior Court was
convened at Iozoo a.m. on August 15, the ear-
liest date permitted by law. By daybreak
that morning the people were arriving
in Statesboro by buggies, wagons, and all
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manner of vehicles. The trains advertised
half-price round-trip fares and added extra
coaches to accommodate the crowds. “Rev.
Harmon Hodges . . . a brother of the mur-
dered man opened the court with prayer . . .
and afterwards begged his listeners not to
do anything rash.” Will Cato was convicted
before court was recessed that evening. Paul
Reed's trial followed in like manner the fol-
lowing morning, ending well before noon.

While the attorneys and judge were con-
gratulating themselves on the expeditious
nature of their work and the speed of the
convictions, lynchers were attempting to get
to the prisoners with an outside ladder to
the second floor. The militia was ordered to
unload their rifles and hold back the mob
with rifle butts and bayonets alone. The
Savannah Guards, members of the Qgle-
thorpe Light Infantry, were stationed out-
side, while the local militia was posted at
critical points, most importantly the stair-
ways leading to the prisoners. With the
increasing nastiness of the mob, officials
pleaded for the rule of law. To Reverend
Hodges's plea the mob responded, “ We don’t
want religion we want blood." Members of the
militia were captured and disarmed. A
deputy sheriff seized the captain of the
militia and threw him down the stairs to
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the mob. Sheriff Kendrick led the charge.
He unlocked the cell door and pointed out
Cato and Reed. Ropes were placed around
their necks, and they were hurried into wait-
ing wagons.The remaining militiamen stood
idly by as the mob and their captives made
their Way to the lynching site.

Women waited with jugs of kerosene at
their front gates along the route of the pro-
cession. The crowd of two thousand grew
impatient and tired in the Georgia heat,
and an alternative to the Hodges farm was
chosen as the lynching site. According to
several accounts, the mother of Henry
Hodges was asked to name the method of
execution. “Burn tltem,” she said.

Reed and Cato were given time to pray and
confess. Reed named other members of the
fictitious club. Cato’s pitiful mumblings were
incoherent.

The two men were chained to a pine stump,
and wood was stacked to the height of
their legs. Each man was soaked with ten
gallons of oil. Cato begged to be shot. Reed
beseeched, “Cod have mercy! ” When the pho-
tographer asked for room to work, the
crowd politely gave way.

As Cato flung his head about wildly in a
futile attempt to avoid the flames, mem-
bers of the crowd threw pine knots at him.



When the bodies were still and evidently
dead, the crowd dispersed. The fire was
maintained until the corpses were reduced
to ashes. Souvenir hunters unlinked the
chains and chipped away at the stump. Two
boys excavated the ashes in search of
bones. They wrapped the fragments in
handkerchiefs and offered them to Iudge
Daly, who refused them.

“P1-ioros or TI-IE STATESBORO HORRORS
FOR SALE" Under this headline, which ap-
peared two weeks after the lynching, pho-
tos were offered for sale of the family, the
murderers, and the lynching. They were the
work of T. M. Bennett, as are the postcards
reproduced here.

63. Postcard portrait 9‘ Kittie Hodges. 1904,
Stateshoro, Georgia. ‘Lithographed postcard. 3% x
5%” Printed on hottom horder: “Little Kittie
Hodges, who o/3"ered Cato and Reedfive cents, all
she had, for her lfe and was refused. Copyrighted
1904 hy I M. Bennett.”

64. Postcard portrait of Talmage and Harmon
Hodges. 1904, Stateshoro, Georgia. Lithographed
postcard. 3% x 5%” Printed on hottom harder.-
“Talmage and Harmon, the Hodges infants who
were hurned alive in their home near Stateshoro,
Ga.,]uly 28, 1904, hy Cato and Reed. Copy-
righted 1904 hy I M. Bennett. ”

65. Charred tree used as stalrefor hurning of Paul
Reed and Will Cato. August 16, 1904, Stateshoro,
Georgia. Lithographed postcard. 3% x 5% ” Printed
on hottom horder: “Thirty minutes cy‘ter Cato and
Reed were hurned, Aug 16th, 1904.”
 

66. Burnt out home of Hodges family near States-
horo, Georgia. 1904, Stateshoro, Georgia. Litho-
graphed postcard. x 3%” 'ted on hottom
horder: “Hodges ome, near States ro, Georgia,
day after whol amily offive were urdered and"
hurned hy Reed d Cato. Copyri ted 1904 hy T.
M. Bennett.”

67. The corpses o es arrison, Sam Reed, and
Frank Ho . I angingfro I rcg‘ter in a sawmill,
j_;_'-I circular hlade in lowe ight hand corner.
September 11, 1911, VI/icleli/j‘e, \ ntu I ard-
mounted alhumen print. 6 x 4” " ' inscriptions
on reverse: “One of two thin hich eI/Viclelijj‘

famous, ]ohn Sherman lyffe Ky., iie. C. M.
Troy.”

“Lynched by . ob of Negroes— hree
Colored Mu erersAre Executed by heir
Own Peopl

Special to he Record Herald. Wickli ,Ky.
Sept. 1.2. ate last night a mob of ' egroes
invaded t e jail here, took out ' ree negro
murderers and hanged them to a cross beam
in McAuley's mill at the river's edge. The
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In the public square, a rope was hitched
over a limb. Mitchell was jerked up and
down until the executioners were confident
his neck was v o en. ~ orpse was placed
in a coffin u der the lynchi -_ tree for pub-
lic exhibitio where it staye until late in
the day. Relic unters strippe it,“even tak-
ing his stockin and shoes.’ No relatives
came to claim the emains.

73. The corpses cy‘ Foste rawford and Flmer
Lewis. Fehruary .25, J, , ichita Falls, Texas.
Card-mountedgelati rinting t paper. 4 x 6% ”

FOSTER CRA ORD. Who pa icipated in the
killing cg‘ - NKDORSEY, late Cas ‘r of the City
N ' al Bank, Wichita Texas. ruary15th
1896.

ELMER LEWIS. lias“The Kid.” l~ of the
murderers 9‘ FRA DORSEY. Cash r of the
City National Bank, ‘ ichita Falls, lexa Fehruary
15th. 1896.

Samples of the many cri ' als hatche and protect-
ed hy the Federal Gover I ent i the Fort Sill
Country, Indian Territory, 1 kill law ahiding
Citizens. The Federal Gove ' ntnot the people cy‘
Texas, are responsihle the m derscommitted.

Mail this to yo ongressmen w ~ the request to
use his infl ce and votefor the set ment if that
country y civilized people.

The placement of - - corpses, side by side
with heads raised a 'f on a ' w,demon-
strates a peculiarity f western nching
photographs, some of ich closely esem-
ble os -- ' I otogr hsof the eriod.

The sensational aspects o xtra- gal vio-
lencie were exploited by reli'o . organiza-
tions, race supremacists, ci ' 'hts groups,
photographers, and I nalists o increase
organizationa -3 .1 th, excite soci activism,
maintain racial dominance, solid \ racial
unity, and in this example to manipulate
public opinion and increase political voice.

74.. The lynching qf Virgil ]ones, Rohert ]ones,
Thomas ]ones, and ]oseph Riley. Black onlookers.
]uly 31, 1908, Russellville, Logan County,
Kentucky. Lithographed postcard. 5% x 3%” Printed
on card:

“TAKEN FROM DEATH,” LYNCHING AT RUS-
SELVILLE, LOGAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. IULY
31, 1908.

I-IANGED ON THE OLD PROCTOR LYNCHING

TREE. THIS IS A MULTIPLE CEDAR TREE AND

THESE FOUR MAKE A TOTAL OF NINE MEN

LYNCHED ON THIS TREE, SOME WERE WHITE

MEN. THIS TREE IS AN OLD LAND MARK AND

WAS AN OLD CEDAR TREE, EVEN IN THE

YOUNGEST DAYS OF THE OLDEST SETTLERS.
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RUSSELLVILLE IS ONE or THE PIONEER
TOWNS AND wAs ssrruao IN A CANE BRAKE.
THIS IS AN EXACT PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN AT
DAWN AUG 1, 08.

COPYRIGHTED 1908, BY ]Ac1< MORTON,
SALESMAN, STAHLMAN, STAHLMAN BUILD-
ING, NASHVILLE, TENN, u. s. A.

A real photographic postcard bearing this
image falsely attributes the location of and
motive for the lynching. The typed inscrip-
tion on the reverse reads,“Four Niggers hanged
hy a moh in the State qf Georgia for assaulting a
white woman." In fact this lynching occurred
in Kentucky, and the men were known for
their public criticism of the white-run legal
system—this is the most likely reason they
were executed. The false information reflects
a common justification for lynching in the
South—that blacks were inferior and sexu-
ally uncontrollable. Such justification by
southern leaders fostered the misconcep-
tion that blacks were lynched predominant-
ly for sexual assault, but few lynching vic-
tims were actually convicted or even indict-
ed for such crimes. '

75. Reverse of postcard (plate 74). Ink inscrip-
tion on reverse reads: “I hought this in Hopkinsville
15¢ each. They are not on sale openlyi Iforgot to
send it untiljust now I ran across it. I read an
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account of the night riders a3j‘airs where it says
these men were hung without any apparent cause
or reason whatever. A law was passed forbidding
these to he sent thru the rnail or to he sold any-
more.”

Lynchings reported in the northern and
foreign presses were damaging to southern
political and economic interests. The author
of the above message documented one of
the earliest efforts by local or state govern-
ments to contain the damage done to its
public image by outlawing the sale and dis-
tribution of lynching images. This inscrip-
tion is dated only a few months after the
May 27, 1908, amendment to U. S. Postal
Laws and Regulations forbidding the mail-
ing of “matter of a character tending to incite
arson, murder or assassination."

76. The lynching cy‘ Virgil ]ones, Rohert ]ones,
Thomas ]ones, and ]oseph Riley, warning note.
Black onlookers. ]uly 31, 1908, Russellville, Logan
County, Kentucky. Gelatin silver print. 5 x 3%”
Pencil inscription on reverse: “another view of
nigeros that was lynched in Russelville K. Y. ”

Dating to Reconstruction, historical proof
exists of the Willingness of Logan County
whites to murder blacks in an effort to
control labor and profits. Ioseph Riley, and
Virgil, Robert, and Thomas jones were dis-
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contented sharecroppers in Logan County.
Rufus Browder had been a friend and lodge
brother of the four sharecroppers. He and
james Cunningham, the farmer for whom
he worked, had an argument. Browder
turned and walked away when Cunningham
cursed him and struck him with a whip.
Cunningham then drew his pistol and shot
Browder in the chest. Browder, in self-defense,
returned the fire and killed Cunningham.
After having his wounds tended to, Browder
was arrested and sent to Louisville for his
own protection.

Subsequently, the three ]ones men and
Riley were conducting a lodge meeting in a
private home when police entered and
arrested them for disturbing the peace. In
fact, they were arrested for having expressed
approval of Browder's actions and discon-
tentment with their employers. (Whites
feared that black lodges were planning assas-
sinations.) Qne hundred men entered the
jail and demanded the prisoners. The jailer
complied, and the four men were lynched.
A note pinned to one of the men read, “Let
this he a warning to you niggers to let white peo-
ple alone or you will go the same way.”

Another example of this card, owned by
Iames Mathews, notes, “ This picture was taken
at sunrise, Aug 1st hy a young lady.”

77. Stripped African American male stretched on
a tripod r - raised with pulley, upper ho han-
daged, lower dywrapped with ' - anket tied
with rope, fingers -I rled involu arily. Circa 1900,
St. Louis, Missouri. \ lati ver print. 1% x 4%"
Pencil inscription on t .- “St Louis Mo. is this
man him?”

78. Corpse (Zf hl ' male slum - to knees, tied to
trunk of pine ee hy leather str around neck.
Bicycle with 1 at neatly folded leans instfence
post. Covere ack with two well-dressed ~ 'temen
in hackgro d. Pre-1915, southern United States.
Gelatin s‘ er print. Real photo 1- card. 5% x 3%”

The vi im was shot t ough the - s,ears,
mout and torso. e was shot ~ the
groin, t very close r ge, as he atte pted
to pr ect his geni ls with his ound
hands. * lmettoscrub, ackof mat e trees
and stum and the gro th of S I ish moss
suggest a coas . -;- ~ ssiblyan aban-
doned plantation.

79. Lynching ofgagged hlack ale hangingfrom a
tree in autumn. Lare - - . -- rs,mostly
ho . irca 1910, location u I nown. Gelatin sil-
ver print. 3% x5%”

The victim's right han is bandaged, and
fingers appear to hav eenamputated. The
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Two years before his death at the hand of
“persons unknown,” Hall had - gedly
murdered a b ckman in Ioh nCounty.
Some of the co o ' sof the mur-
dered man made ' . rewa - rthe arrest
of Hall. On ' ruary5, 1903, Sheri T '
Crawfo r of johnson County went o
arr im, and in the attempt he was eri-
ously wounded. Crawford's brother dthe
posse that eventu I ptured ll, crip-
pled him with ullets throug othhips,
and turned hi verto th oroner for a
receipt in lieu of the - ' o reward money.
Hall was “in a had way ” ai he newspaper.
“Fveryhody expected I nching 1- the town was
crowded with stra 4 faces, and wcomers arriv-
ingfrom every rection.” ‘ . out9 p. m. the
jail was rti emolished, and the
wounde man ‘was forced to Walk the
three-quarters of a mile to the dump.

Lynching was live theatre. The executioners
of one African American staged the lynch-
ing in a theatre and charged admission.
One nickel bought you a seat and a shot at
the victim. journalists and newspaper pub-
lishers acted as press agents for these
events-hyping, scripting, and advertising.
Lynchings also sold newspapers. After the
“opening” they reviewed the performance.
A journalist in \\/Trightsville reported the

lynching of Lee Hall for the Sandersville
Progress: “It seems that the lynchers made a com-
pletefailure to remove his handcuffs and the negro is
now hanging to the tree handcijfed. The lynchers
used a small rope, tying the rope under his arms and
throwing the rope over a limh of the tree. They did
not even hang him up. He wasfound this morning
with hisfeet on the ground in an apparently stand-
ing position with his head thrown hack . . . com-
pletely riddled with hullets and his ears severed.”

 
86. The lynching Qf Bunk Richardson, his hody
suspended over the Coosa River 11'» to long
johns. Eehrua I00 I adsden, Alahama. Card-
mounted _' tinsilver print. 2% x 3%” Pencil in-
scription on i~ r:“Bunk Richardson 1/06.”

Bunk or Bunkie ' ~ - rdson was lynched
over the heavily trafficke oosa River. He
was accuse ~ rape and mur 1 .

87. The cor se If 5»- k Richardson, p pedup
for photogra er on plan walk of hridge anning
the Coosa iver, severely - ten,strippe to long
johns. Onlo ershold handkerc ' s to co r nose and
mouths. hruary11, 1906, »~ en, Alahama.
Card- untedgelatin silver int. % x3%”

88. /I ng of WC. or R. C. iams, his
hody hangingfrom oak tree,.,lower hody cov dwith
kitchen apron, hlood streaming down legs suggests
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ING POLICEMAN CHAS. COLLINS 3/7/1904
—BY M. P. s.”

The initi At P. S., the 0 otographe or
his studio, can be o - on ot _ Min ota
real photo postcards.

95. The lynching gf Ge _ eadows, 's h I
hangingfrom a - _ I ood tree. fanuary 1 1889,
Pratt Mi , Alahama. Card-mount gelatin
printin out paper. 4% x 6%”

96. Reverse of card (plate 95).
. 

97. The hurning and mutilated corpse of William
Brown, male andfemale onlookers. Septemher 18,
1919, Omaha, Nehraska. Card-mounted gelatin
silver print. 6% x 8”

Iames Weldon Iohnson named the summer
of 1919 the “Red Summer” for the rash of
deadly riots which erupted in more than
twenty-five American cities between April
and October of that year. Racial tensions
were at an extreme in Omaha that summer;
the influx of African Americans from the
South and a perceived epidemic of crime
created an atmosphere of mistrust and fear
that led to the lynching of William Brown.

Brown had been accused of molesting a
white girl. When police arrested him on
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September 28, a mob quickly formed which
ignored orders from authorities that they
disperse. When Mayor Edward P. Smith
appeared to plead for calm, he was kid-
napped by the mob, hung to a trolley pole,
and nearly killed before police were able to
cut him down.

The rampaging mob set the courthohse
prison on fire and seized Brown. He was
hung from a lamppost, mutilated, and his
body riddled with bullets, then burned. Four
other people were killed and fifty wounded
before troops were able to restore order.

This photograph was acquired from a
Lincoln, Nebraska, man Whose grandfather
purchased it for two dollars as a souvenir
While visiting Omaha in 1919.
 

98. The lynching ry‘ unidenti ' ican
male, naked lo o y, hloodied, hullet holes.
Circa 1910 cation known. Gelatin silver print.
z%x ”

Bloo strearns down t e corpse o this
Afric American. His shirt is n, his
knees cra e ' ace and body
are pockmarked with bullet holes. ‘P
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